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WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR TUB 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Toronto, 
that order. Manager Done- 
len, a southpaw

GERMAN GUNS SILENCEDINCORPORATED *832

SURPRISED AT BRYAN—Thd—

lank of Nova Scotia
t'virler for- 

f the Central eLague. French Gunners Won Spirited Artillery Engagement 
Near Lee Eparges—Allies Took Machine 

Gune and Munitions.
“Imperial German Government Will Have Difficulty 

in Becoming as Angry Over the Note •• Mr. 
Bryan Has."

has found it necessary to
active members from fôo 

nembers (women, from jjQ 

question was

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.) 
London, June 11.—Russian troops (Exclusive Leased Wire te The luernel ef Commerce»

New York. June 11.—Following are some of the 
United States press commenta on President Wilson's 
note to Germany:

New York Journal of Commerce : Our Government's 
' note to Germany in reply to It* communication of May 

28 1* little more than a courteous but forcible anti 
! firm reiteration of that to which the German coin - 
I munlcatlon was a response. Rut with reference to 

the assumption that the Lusitania was in any sense 
an auxiliary British cruiser, or vessel of war. it makes 

Mr. John Angus Macmillan, M l1., popularly known a specific hut dignified denial.
Is Sound and Firm.

i< vessfully
pressing back the Austro-Uerman fum-s winch have

Capital paid-up ................... $6,500,000

12,000,000

Total Assets over................90,000,000

unanimous..

! crossed the Dniester and the renewed Flu.-- 
j sive indicates that the advance of tlfe 
last been checked, 
line and the arrival of reinforcements fur h. south
ern wing of the army probably means that the enemy's 
advance on this front must cease.

The Russians have re-taken several villa 
some points a considerable number of 
the other end of the front the Russians als..

Reserve FundBattling Jim Johnson 
it the Gayety Theatre. The 
ompaifitively 
McVey had Johnson in 8 
the frequent use ,,f 
nson was forced u, 

the ten rounds

MR. F. R. LALOR, M.P., 
President Dominion Cenners, Limited. !

The greatly shorter. ,| Russian Jei»sy fashion.

leoeoooooooaoooooooooooooooi;i fast

with hie

In all the principal Canadian Cities 
throughout the Islands o? New- 

Cuba and Porto Rico, and 
of New York. Chicago and Boston.

Men in the Day’s NewsBranches 
end towns i 
«wndland, Jamaica. 

« the cities

;

pri-..n«Ts. At loooeoooooooaoooeoooooooo <i
ducting a successful offensive, tlie Germans admit
ting they have been forced to withdraw fi,,m their I as "Johnnie Angus." represents Glengarry in the Llh-Vayne. national day 

s. will not 
marnent June 28 
to enter the Pacific

defend their
| gvKy description of banking business trans*

New York Press: President Wilson's note of yester
day to Berlin. Is sound and firm, and all that any- 

Its excellence calls for i

eral interests in the House of Commons, previous toadvanced positions in the Baltic provinces
Attacking Lemberg.

Austro-German attacks on Lemberg are .. mg pro- i ^n^8rio Legislature.
Hiver, 1

where their forward movement has at hast been 
checked and also from Przemysl. which is 
important movement.

In a spirited artillery engagement on the I,, ights uf 
the Meuse, near Les Eparges. German battel 
been silenced by the French gunners, while further up 
the western battle front the Allies continue i<> hold 
their own at all points, gaining slightly in

I\ mtd.They

îaeh, July 1. the winners 
Chicago to contest for the 
McLaughlin and Thomas 
doubles champions.

which lie represented the same constituency in the
He was hum at Alexander body could ask it to be. 

forty-one years ago to-day, and is u typical rrpresen - | praise. Its clearness requires little explanation, 

lative of the Scottish community in which he was

Collection* Effected Promptly end at Reasonable 
Ratesseeuted from two directions—from the Dnii -i

Demolishes Every Contention.

I SI IMEE SUGAR Chicago Herald Based upon those humane lights 
parties. In the li st election in 1!H 1 when Reciprocity ! which no governemnt van fall to respect and protect j

! and still he deemed civilized Is President Wilson's ;

He is extremely popular with both political!lu- more

was the big is» ue, "Johnnie Angus" retained his 
seat largely as- a result of his -personal popularity.times this second note to the German government on its “in- ! 

! juries beyond measure" not only to American dti- j 
i zents but to other neutrals and non-combatants inf 

Mr. J. W. Gerard, United States Ambassador to ( 1er- ! the sinking of the Lusitania. Entirely courteous but j
that most aptly describe» |

year. Before 
lay in New York. pitcher
us were: Wellman, twice; 
Johnson. Shore. Mrs. A. Baumgartcn, Honorary President, and O. 1 

W, Donner, Managing Director, Will Have 
Administered by Mr. J* W.

McConell.

Mvllale, some sec- many. has a delicate part to play in the negotiations | entirely firm is the pin 
now going on between Washington and Berlin.

| Gerard was born at Oeneseo, N.Y.. in 1867. and edu
cated at Columbia University, .and on graduation took 
i up the practice of law.

Duties Mr. | this memorable state paper which demolishes every j 
contention of the Kaiser's government and should be j 
read carefully l>\ every American eiUsfcn. The fu- | 

relations with Germany depends upon |

The Germans lost heavily in Neuville and after one 
clash left 1.000 dead in the trenches.boxer, had the better of 

in a clever. wHI-f..„ght 
>rk City. Lewis

The Allies also '
j captured much booty, including machine guns. 
: non and munitions. Fog is hampering the artillery 
in the north, but the infantry is active in the Cham-

Mr. A. Baumgartcn, Honorary President and a direc- 
m 0( the St. Lawrence Sugar Refineries, Limited. ; the German government and whether it 

understand the temper and resolution of the Afficri-

He was Associate Judge of 
the Supreme Court of New York for some years and 
was appointed Ambassador to Germany abnut two 

He is regarded as a safe conservative

weighed j

L resigned his offices and disposed of his holdings

g the company. Mr. O. W. Donner, Vice-President tacks on the Allies' trenches. 

It Managing-Director of the company for the past 

Hree years, has also resigned his offices and retired

pagne, the Germans making several unsuccessful at- nan people, who will approve with practical unanimity 
of the President's admirable state paper

Friendly, F rm Asservation of Right.
Chicago Tribune The President's second note 

the submarine eontioversy With Germany Is a most 
friendly, though firm, asservation of right, and In 
effect a reiteration of the main contention of the note

a graduate ,.f the Dun 1 years ago 
! official.a little Canadian League

London he
Ten Thousand Austrians Slain.

Ten thousand Austrians have been slain by the Ita
lians in a great battle which is still raging at Gorizia. ,

were it appended to this American note.
Admirably Voiced Nation*» Will.

Washington I -et: The moderation and friendly 
tone of the «of to Germany 1* unquestionably a 
surprise in view «*f what the people had been led to 
expert. It is none t he less acceptable been use It W11* 
unexpected, nnd :t will provoke criticism only from 
those who are looking fur an excuse tv criticise. The 
willingness of the United Hlates to use It* good of » 

fir»* in aiding Germany and Great Britain in coming 
understanding by which the character of the 

may he changed Is a distinctly friendly

w<m a seven- 
Rtawa by three i,,
ver played in President 
ham, who was with the 
r, gave a masterly jier- 
bamplons to seven hits. 
after the eighth period, 
as released by Manager 
he Forest City club, and 

• in the box fm London. 
ie had kept Graham, as 
j’s performanc' s of late.

Rev Father Callaghan, whose death has just oc-fcorn the board.

Eh making these announcements Mr. J. W. McCon- 
|kI1. President of the Company, stated that both men 
■id expressed a desire to sever their connection with 
H* compshy in order not to ernbarrass their asso
ciates. Mr. McConnell has taken over the duties 
‘formerly undertaken by Mr. Donner, and hereafter 

will be both President and Managing-Director.

I The St. Lawrence Sugar Refineries, Limited, was 

WtaWished In 1879, but was reorganized three years

the first gun of which was fired on Tuesday morn- curred here, was born in this city sixty - nine years
He was educated in Montreal and spent prac-

Thousands uf wounded have been conveyed to pri- tically his entire life ns parish priest of St. Put- ,,f May 13. The most hopeful phrase of the Inter 
vate houses in llie city. where they are being attend- 1 rick's. He relinquished Ills position as head of the j change is the disposition shown in the otherwise un-

cù to i/ovau&e~ v£ a Muck of hospitltl accorhmduàTton. . parish some seven years ago. Yhive when he has been j satisfactory German reply and in the President's note
The Italians gained a distinct advantage in the living in retirement. He was one of the best known ! to Initiate and accept a mediatory proposal for an

fighting by opening up a wide gap in the Austrian 1 men in connection with the Knglish-speaking section j understanding between Germany and the Allies upon
lines with their artillery. While their comrades in j of the Roman Catholic Church in this city, 
arms were taking the important town of Monfalcone 1 
the Italians began their march on Gorizia on the

the conduct of the maritime war. The second note 
is even less to be construed ns in the nature of an 
ultimatum than the first, and for this, as, we believe, 

Mr. fv A. Robert, president of the Montreal Tram - for Its main humane contentions, It will meet the cm - 
The fighting was desperate in the extreme, the ! ways Company, which is seeking un extension of its | phntic approval of the nation.

overture which Germany should and doubtless will 
appreciate. The entire abac use of bluster undrnen-morning of June 8 and were met by a heavy artillery 

fire.10, the securities being offered in July, 1912, by A. 

, Ames & Co., of Toronto. Under the
must comma ml Itself to the sober second thought 

The President has admirably
ry. won the '.uiiulian 
ie Dominion trap-shout- 
In two events at twen-

savage attacks of the Austrians hurling the Italians ! franchise, is a native of Deauharnols, Que. He was
born there In 1864 and educated at the Montreal High 
School and at the Business College.
years in the wholesale dry goods trade and then took , states to the German Government. From beginning

FOUR BEING BRITISH TRAWLERS j over his father's woollen mills at Beau ha mois and to end, it is soothing. Great care very evidently has
London, June 11.—Reports were received from varl- J organized the Dominion Woollen Manufacturing Com- been taken to avoid giving offense In this respect

tous sources of the destruction of eight ships, four of' pany, of which he is managing - director. He is vice- it goes to extremes. There are those who will con- |
The Admiralty announced ! president and managing-directors of the Canadian aider it weak. But it is conservative, not weak. And

Iron Hand of Purpose is Beneath.
Philadelphia inquirer: Not one word Is spoken In 

Ho H>eni several anger In the note of the President of the L>llte«l

<f the whole naiIon. 
voiced the nation's will.

reorganiza
tion scheme, Mr. J. W. McConnell became President, 

|Dd Mr. A. Baumgartcn, who had been head of the 

papauy's affairs for many years, became Honorary 
pwident. but retained a seat on the Board of Direc- 
!»»—positions he now relinquishes owing to the anti- 

Rttnan agitation
i-The company has a bond indebtedness of $2,000,000.

back several times.

i turned in two perfect 
iprised a record fur the

Quiet, Persistent Demend.
ineinmttl Tribune: Brushing aride the technkal 

I i|ii|| Mew uf the German response to Ills first note on 

the Lusitania incident, Woodrow Wilson. In his sec
ond warning to the Berlin government, calmly, cour- 
teocsiy, and firmly reiterates the international prin
ciples of law first enunciated and Insistently demands 

unequivocal answer. It Is neither stronger nor 
weaker than the original message which bore the 
slgnnturaeof W. J. Bryan. It is the quiet, persistent 
demand. It meets the charges against the neutral 

| nature of the Lusitania with tho positive statement, 
that there was no laxity on the part of American of
ficial1 In enforcing the laws of the United Ht a tes, hut 
gent» ,-n to any—and this Is the crux of the entlro 
situai ion—that even If all of the contentions of the 
Berlin government could he maintained by legal 
evidence. It Would prove Irrelevant, for the question 
under discussion Is the slaughter of more than one 
hundred Americans, travelling on perfectly lawful 
errands, without a word of warning.

Stand Cannot be Assailed.
New Orlean* Times Picayune: The F'resldent's re

joinder to Berlin Is as Arm and as admirably phrased 
as the history-making note of May 13. Germany's 
suggestion regarding the classification and cargo 
of the Lusitania are met with perfectly polite but 
positive and final nssurahee that the vessel was an 
unaimed merchant ship and under international law 
and civilized usage entitled to treatment as such. 
The discussion under that head is closed. The Kaiser 
and his counsellors are summoned to consider the 
true question at issue, and are asked for assurances 
that Insofar as the lives and rights of Americans are 
concerned, the laws of nations and of humanity will 
be recognized and observed.

EIGHT SHIPS WERE DESTROYED 1;

he is one of the spml- 
Wuuhl bo a shame f"r 

do. When there nre .«o 
pitchers 
as Mathcwson, Alexan-

them British trawlers.
:the sinking of 8.8. Otago by a German submarine in j Light and Rower Company, president of the Imperial, it is conservative only In word construction, for the 

Crew was saved. Two j Trust Company and for the past five years president insistence that American lives and American ships
shall be safeguarded Is there, and assurances 
asked that this shall he done
glove of conciliation there is the iron hand of pur
pose. and the German government would do well to 
discern it there.

the North Sea bound for Hull.
British trawlers were sunk in the North Sea by Zep- | of the Montreal Tramways Company.

the mound.

Beneath the velvetOPERATIONS IN TRENT CONTINUE.

Rome. June 11.—The following official statement J marine while the fourth, the Letty. Is believed to have , 
issued by the War Office: i struck a mine. ! Mr. Alfred Baumgartcn. who has resigned from the

There is nothing of importance to report as to the ! The British steamer Htraihcarron was sunk in Bri- I board of directors and the honorary presidency of tin ,
•«rations in Trent except occupation of Rodcstagno 1 tish waters by a submarine and the Russian hark I St. Lawrence Sugar Refineries, was born at Dresden 
f us. There is a lull jn the Garnie Alps. The A us- | Thomasslni was torpedoed off the Irish Coast. j Germany, in 1842. and educated at Gottingen Cni-

»wi losses in the battle on June 7-8-9 for the pos The German Admiralty has reported the loss of tho versity. He founded the St. Lawrence Sugar Kefin- reived in the same spirit of 
. ion of the Freikopel were 200 dead, 400 wounded 8.8. Zwinn without giving details.
NLO taken prisoners. On the night of June 9, the j ------------------------------— years ago, when he was succeeded in that office by j that marked the Rresident's riot•• of last month, ('on-
NWnnns began a series of attacks with the object ' GERMANY ADMITS FRENCH Mr. .1. W. McConnell. Mr. Baumgarten is a director | Gary to expectation, following Mr. Bryan's action, it

"-taking lhis poistion. They were repulsed with HAVE MADE SMALL GAINS. | ,,f the Bank of Montreal, a director of ('. Meredith A «trikes no new note. In fart, it is difficult to under-
losses. Along the Isonzo we are fighting vig- Berlin. June 11.—The repulse of both French and Company and greatly interested in hospital work. Ho «land why the former secretary of state, having ap- 
r to overcome the stubborn resistance. We now Russian attacks is announced in an officia! aune- became a British subject many years ago. hut the re- proved the earlier note, should have balked at this 
■ly hold the citadel of Monfalcone and all men* issued by the German War Office. The at- cent agitation against all business men of German 11 is no more conclusive than was the other.

P>ts dominating the city.” j tempts of the French to advance in Lorette Hills at ' parentage forced him to retire from the board. 11 leaves the way open for rejoinder. War does not
i Neuville, St. X'aast and Hebuterne were all fins- depend on words but on moods, but It seems Improb-
; (rated. It is admitted that the French have made a able that Germany, having entered upon a discussion
small gain in the district <>f tierremaly. Attempts \ir. j. w. McConnell, u h<> t ikes over the duties of ,,f the first and sharper note, should take umbrage at
of the French to retake the trenches lost to the (1er- managing-director of the St. Lawrence Sugar Refinery 0,ie.
mans in the Champagne district on Wednesday fail- jn addition to those which h* already had as pre»i- 
ed with heavy losses.

In tho eastern theatre of war the Russian attacks

IAnother, the Caronelhi. was sunk by a sub-pelins.

h professional .icrusse 
led to offer •>> play » 
for the entert i inmeut 

ie suggests next Wed- 
king the arran-emeuis

Strike» No New Note.
Pittsburg Dispntcfh: The reply to Germany Is eoti- 

o humanity and
cries In 1879 and remained ax president until three ' couched in the same tone of patience and firmness

id French soldiers in 
iring House investfga 
iccommodate only 200 »

.N CANNF.RS,
13.

TI0N at Dardanelles

materially strengthened.
i meeting Hi. bold - 
ladian fanners. Limit- 
ipany") constituted b' 
dated the 27th day "f 
between the t ampan'

1 Trust Company, as 
he held at ihe office 

Telegraph Building. ' 
Montreal, on the 25th 
hour of thru 

xe of considering and. 
'dinary resolutions as 
ind mortgage, 
the sale of the iindei- 
i terms to he submit •
‘ Company and auth- 
;pt in satisfaction for 
» mortgaged premises 

consist wholly or In

ompany

IP». June II.—The 
P* in the Dardanelles

positions of the Anglo-French
Courteous Reiteration.

sphere of operations have 
.«aterlally strengthened, it is officially 
7 Minl»try of Marine.
!tlk Turkish losses

Indianapolis Star: Courteously and firmly the stern 
former declaration are reiterated.

dent, has come to the front very rapidly during recent 
He was born near Braoebridge, Ont., in 1877.

announc- 
The Turkish prisoners 

have been terrific.

demands of
un the Dublssa were repulsed and 300 prisoners were j por many years he was a member of the financial firm 1 et there is no brusque resentment of Germany’s 

No change is reported in the Galician sltca- [ of Johnston, McConnell and Allison, hut Is now in ' doubt as to the Lusitania's status, as some flre-eat-

his own account under the company f>rfl would have insisted upon. On the contrary, the 
of the Montreal Securities Corporation. He is : President is at great pains to explain In respectful 

of corporations, the most I terms our view of the German misapprehension on 

Paris. June 11.—The official communique says: — | important of which are Goodwins. Limited, of which that score. There is a great difference between this 
"There is nothing of importance to add to the com- , hp ,8 preflident. president of St. Lawrence Sugar Re- I polite consideration of the German argument and 

munique of last night except first—renewed success finprie8i vice-president of Montreal Tramways Com- j the pro-Ally demand that th<- German suggestion on 
at the Labyrinth, where

] business onp0PE MAY GET NOBEL

U'~lt ls thouSht probable that this 
,he *obel Peace 

*for his efforts
N of war prisoners.

PRIZE.
SEVERAL GERMAN WORKS CAPTURED. a director of half a score

Prize will be conferred on the 
to promote peace and hie efforts

POZZACCHIO EVACUATED?
■ Milan, June 11.—The Austrians are reported to have 

evacuated I’ozzacchio after blowing up the fortress. 
Pozzacchlo is east of Adige River about 15 miles south 
of Trent.

have continued to drive ‘ panv. and a director of Canadian Light & Power Co., 1 this head should be thrown unceremoniously out of 
Russell Motor Car Company and Sherwin-Williams court. The chief duty of the moment, however, is

Mr. McConnell is keenly interlsted in Y. M. C. A. ' Join in the universal outpouring of confidence In the
Co back the enemy :

"Second, some progress east uf the 'Labyrinth' where 
we captured several German works.

I o
I premises covered by 
d Mortgage from the 
interest owing bv the

Co.
church and all philanthropic work and in the cam - "r'-xident s trustworthy leadership and support for 

"Near the highway from Arras to Lille in the re- j paigns raise funds for the former proved himself to his policy and attitude, 
gion of Habuterne we have increased our gains to be a Napoleon of finance. He is a quiet, unassuming I Not an Ultimatum,
north and south of the front estaudshed on June 7. cbap totally unspoiled by his success In life. I Minneapolis Tribune: President Wilson's second
We captured several trenches and made 100 prisoners I note to Germany is not an ultimatum. It is a calm,
and took several machine guns at that point.”
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' such formal instru- 
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ans- carefully worded reiteration of the Administration's 
Sir lan Hamilton, who as commander of the armies demand for the protection of the lives of American

Careful study of the note In Its word, in
'SlliZtltmti ^ ♦♦—♦»»»♦»♦

I Are You in That 
Class

RUSSIANS ARE VICTORIOUS.
Petrograd, June 11.—The official statement says: 
"Our troops by an heroic effort forced back across 

the important enemy forces which had

forcing the Dardanelles, is making Steady and satis- , citizens, 
factory irrosress. Is one of Great Britain's a6Ie.it sen- j its entirety and in its spirit and tone cause*'one to 

Mir Ian was born almost’ within a stone's | wonder what Mr. Bryan found in It so repugnant 
throw of the Dardanelles, having first seen the light j to his peace loving soul as to lead him to withhold 
of day at Corfu when the English were in military j his signature at the cost of his retirement to prt-

The Imperial German government will

furaduc 1932.
Price to yield oyer *j%

Cedar Rapids Mfg.& Power 

Company

the river
crossed to the left bank near Jurasnow and extended.

front. The enemytheir line along JuraSnow-Siwka 
losses were heavy. Austro-German forces fought ob-

of the island. General Hamilton is one ! vate life.possession
of the most versatile men in the British Army. He j have difficulty In becoming as angry over the note 
has not only had a lengthy military experityice. which j as Mr. Bryan has.
included service in the African War, the first and j A Firm PrM»ntatio«,
second Boer wars and Egypt, but also went through i Seattle (Wash.). Post Intelligencer: It is a firm 
the Russian-Japanese War as Military Attache to : presentation of the impregnable American position, 

Sir ian is also a writer of note, if not an ultimatum. In the calm summing up of the 
case, this note carries the severest arraignment of 
Germany’s war policy oft the seas that has come 
from a neutral nation. Bitf in phraseology and spirit 
it Is tempered to leave no doubt that this country 
craves Germany's continued friendship. Unless Ber
lin be wholly war mad. under the control of War 
mad forces, an understanding should be reached with
out breach of diplomatic relations. William Jetmlngs 
Bryan’s name would live longer in Americas biaWry

idersigned Com pan.' 
Ined In the Seventh 
d Mortgage stinately. Among the prisoners taken hy us was an 

entire company of a guard regiment of Prussian fuel-Fl*w due 1953.
Price to yield about 6%

Smd special Circular
“ I can conceive of no 
commercial or business 
man caring to be with
out your paper,” writes 
a Palmerston Subscriber 
to The Journal of Com
merce. This ls the opin
ion of all progressive 
business men. Are you 
in that class )

nmtmnnm
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CANNERS

WILL PREVENT PROPAGANDA
OF GERMANS REACHING CANADA

. SHERIDAN. 
Secretary. the Japanese Army.

having published several interesting books, 
time when military abstinence is popular, it is in
teresting to note that Sir Ian is a great believer in

Nesbitt, Thomson & Co.
Ottawa, June 11.—Every precaution is ueing taken 

here to prevent any extension into the Dominion ot 
the pro-German propaganda recently disclosed to be 
in operation in, the United-States, where the intention 
is to delay the manufacture of munitions of war for 
the Allies by stirriltg up strikes in the factories.

Should such steps be.taken in Canada among the 
factories here, prompt action will be, taken to put a 
stop to them.

limited

vestment bankers He has tried both systems and took theA., WILL ADVISS 

struction 
fierbH»w»e St.
sk for Mr. Kay.

temperance.
pledge a number of years ago after he had estimated 
that "over ten thousand quarts of stimulants - have ’’■'Isilland edu- 

Weak MT**»e*,
HAMILTON passed down my throat during my thirty-seven years 

of service—a torchlight procession of brands of whls-

by."
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The Crown Trust Co.
145 St. James Street - Montreal 

S500.000Paid-up Capital
«

A tonner,ell„ truer company for lh. 
public*» servie», able and willing to act 

In any approved trust capacity.
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